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A Bright and Shiny New Year

HELLO!
TDL Campus Calls

• Quick TDL overview
• Chat about what you’re doing on your campuses and find places where TDL can help
  – Services and Projects
  – Outreach
  – Places for cooperation with other campuses
  – Identify things you’d like TDL to do
  – See if we have a presentation idea for TCDL 2013
TDL Spring Training

• **TDL Training**

• **At Texas A&M**
  – February 25, Open Journal Systems
  – February 26, Open Conference Management

• **At Texas State University**
  – April 23, Vireo ETD Management
  – April 24, Introduction to Dspace

• **Working on “Advanced DSpace”**
TDL Director Hiring

- Job Description posted
- Advertisements at major Library and Academic job pages
- Resumes coming in
- Reviewing weekly and sharing with Search Committee
What we’re up to in Austin

SERVICE UPDATES
DuraCloud and Preservation

• TDL making progress with DuraCloud
• We’re working with iRods, which is a bit different from how the software usually works
• Will be creating a separate DuraCloud instance for each member
• Late Spring demo
Vireo 1.8 rollout

- You should have your test instance of Vireo
- Planning a rollout at UT Austin on February 4th
- Currently in code fix
- Will rollout Vireo to members afterward
- Vireo 2.0 rollout is unscheduled/ DSpace upgrade first
OJS and OCS

• Open Journal Upgrade was complete at start of 2013
• Open Conference System upgrade starting next week
  – Moving to latest PKP code (haven’t seen it yet)
  – Everyone will have their own instance
    • More management for users
    • Better able to review stats
Get your travel requests in

EVENTS
TCDL 2013

- Registration open
- Early registration through April 1
- Call for Proposals open through February 8th
Other Events

• Texas ETD Association: February 28 - March 1
  - Texas A&M campus
  - Low cost, high value

• US ETD Association: July 24 – 26\textsuperscript{th}
  - Claremont College, California
  - Great pre-conference workshops

• DLF in Fall 2013 in Austin

• Open Repositories in Canada this summer
New Folks

Bob Carnighi
Systems Admin II

Dylan Maltby
GRA/ Helpdesk
For more information about the TDL, please visit the Texas Digital Library website at [http://www.tdl.org](http://www.tdl.org) or contact us at info@tdl.org.